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The Eeactions of the Vertebrate Embryo to

Stimulation and the Associated Changes in the

Nervous System.

By

Stewart Paton
Baltimore.

With one text-figure and plates 23—25.

The observations reeorded in the foUowing pages ave the re-

sults of a series of studìes begun several years ago with the in-

tention of describiug, as hriefly as is consistent with a(?curacy and

clearness of statement, some of the more important of the earliest re-

aetions of the embryo to Stimulation, and then noting in a parallel

column the synchronous morphological changes in the nervous system.

As every investigator knows, who has attempted to solve any

of the Problems involving a discussion of the reciprocai relations of

structure and function, the difficulties , both real and fìctitious, that

interfere with such au undertaking, are manifold. In order to avoid

the dangers of speculation the attempt has been made in common

with Jennings (Behavior of the Lower Organisms, Columbia Uni-

versity, Biological Series 10, 1906) and other investigators, to study

organisms as "masses of matter".

The present aim has been to try to describe some of the more

striking phenomena that occur in the embryo at the time when the

first cardiac beats and earliest responses to external Stimulation

begin, and then to determine in a general, but not specific way,

how far these reactions are dependaut upon the functional activity

of a nervous system. This problem is essentially different from the

far more difficult task of trying to determine the links between the

two sets of facts. Every efifort has been made to make use of a

phraseology that will not convey to the mind of the reader the idea
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that functional events may, without qualification, be expressed by

the same signs and Symbols as tliose employed by the morphologist.

The last word ui)on these borderline questious will undoubtedly

come from the physicist aud chemist, but the work of preparing the

way for them is still carried on in a field from which the Student

of morjihology and histology may not yet be excluded.

As far as possible, in recording events and eonditions, a form of

parallelism has been followed in order to facilitate description and

to avoid any implied acquieseence in purely theoretical considerations.

It must be understood, however, that this form of parallelism is

provisionai and relative, and therefore quite distinct from that fre-

quently adopted as a philosophical creed by many physiologists

when discussing the relations of structure and function in the ner-

vous system.

The attempt has also been made to describe the results of

these observations as objectively as possible and appreciating the

well merited sympathy expressed by Balfour, for the student of

modern scientific literature, in the Preface to his classical work

on the Elasmobranchs, to refer to the work of others only when the

occasion seems to call for it, and therefore a sufficient reason exists

to justify any additional tax being imposed upon the reader's atten-

tion and patience.

In Section 1 a description of some of the primitive physiological

reactions of the embryo to its environment, to incldent Stimuli,

and to metabolic processes is given, while in Section 2 there is a

general outline of the development of the nervous system at certain

epochs, followed by a discussion of what seems to be the more

important histological characteristics of these periods; and finally

the attempt is made in a few instances to indicate the hearing that

these detachcd and isolated facts have to each other. In Section 3

the technical methods employed in the study of the tissues are de-

scribed in detail.

Section 1.

The observations in the main have been conducted upon the

embryos of Ämblystoma mexicanum, Salamaiidra maculata, Rana,

Salmo fontiìialis, Pristiurus melanostomus , Scyllium canicula and

stellare, Torpedo marmorata and ocellata, and upon a few specimens

of Amphioxns. As the records of results obtained in the study of
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Pristiurtis, Scyllium, Torpedo and Lacerta embryos are more complete

than are tliose made upon the other species, the attention will be

direeted chiefly to the eonditions existing in the three types of the

Elasmobranchs, and the single representative of the Lacertidae.

There are two reasons why the results obtained have not been

equally satisfactory in regard to ali species studied. In the first

place the ìnvestigatious made upon the Elasmobranchs and Lacerta

were begun at a time when I had profited greatly by the expe-

rience gaiued by studying other embryos. In the second place the

case with which the Elasmobranchs may,. at a very early period

in their development be removed from the case in which they are

enclosed, and kept alive for considerable periods of time either in

normal salt solution or inaSYjVo solution, which approximates the

specific gravity of sea water, was an important factor in facilitating

Observation.

In Lacerta, on account of the extreme difficulty of removing the

embryo uninjured from the shell the importance of the physiological

observations was much less than those connected with the study of the

tissues. In Selachians, in order to reduce the source of possible

error to a minimum, the attempt was frequently made to study the

character, rhythm, and rapidity of the movements before the egg-case

was opened; the egg being placed for this purpose in a glass

vessel filled with sea-water of the same temperature as that con-

tained in the aquarium from which the egg had been taken. Un-

fortunately, owing to the thickness of the egg capsule, it is only

possible by this procedure to determine more or less roughly the

character of the movements. Even with the exercise of the greatest

caution in the removal of the embryo from the capsule there is at

first nearly always a well marked alteration in the rhythm of the

movements, due to a variety of causes, depending upon the physical

and chemical dififerences that exist between the fluid contained within

the capsule and that to which the embryo finds itself suddenly trans-

ferred. The difficulties are greatly iucreased if the attempt is made

to remove the young Trout or Salmon embryo from its shell on

account of the relative large size of the sac — and therefore

these species are far less adapted to experiments of this nature than

are the Selachians.

The first movements that occur in Pristiurus embryos in any

way suggesting the possibility of muscular activity have been occa-

sionally seen in embryos of 3,5 mm., but as a rule are easily re-
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cognizable and possess certain definite and distinguishing characte-

ristics in those of 4 mm. in length. In several instances at tlie

earlier stage (3,5 mm.) it has been noted that about 1 mm. from the

head end of embryo there is a point of flexion at which jerky la-

teral movements take place. Oceasionally the tail end, but to a

less extent, is also deflected laterally at the same instant that the

anterior part Swings out from the median line. Several of these

movements more or less rhythmic in eharacter oeeur at iutervals of

one or two seeonds and are foUowed by a pause of several seeonds,

and then the cycle begins again. Although the entire head, and as

has been said, sometimes the tail, swing laterally so that at

the end of the outward excursion the entire embryo on the side

towards which the movement takes place forms a concave curve, it

is probable that only the middle third of the body is actively cou-

cerned in the movement, the two ends playing only a passive part

in the swing. The pivotal point at which this flexion seems to

occur is practically just above the point of attachment of the embryo

to the egg, at a point where the myotomes develope most rapidly,

and where neurofibrils are found as early as the stage represented

by embryos of 5mm.—6 mm. in length, appearing in the syncytium

or Plasmodium formed by the primitive myoblasts or their ante-

cedents.

An exceedingly important point in connection with these primi-

tive movements is that, if each individuai excursion of the body is

compared with those taking place at a tinie when the reactions re-

present the active participation of the skeletal muscles, it becomes

exceedingly difficult to determiue the individuai characteristics which

distinguish the earlier from the later forms. The differences are

merely those of degree, but not of kind. If the temperature of the

Salt solution is the same as that of the water from which the egg

was taken these movements, even in small embryos, may continue

for hours. The signs of approaching death are a loss of the rhyth-

mic eharacter of the movements which soon become almost conti-

nuous. At first the length of excursion is greater, giviog the Im-

pression of hyper-abduction and hyper-adduction, at the same time

becoming more abrupt and jerky in eharacter. The ab- and adduc-

tion occurring in embryos between 3,5 mm. and 5 mm. and which

under normal conditions are the only ones observed, in this preagonal

stage are frequently accompanied by a dorsal flexion which at times

becomes tonic. The first of these spasmodic contraetions may gene-
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rally be abolished or inhibited by the action of cocaiu — a few

dro})S of a 2 o solution added to each 50 ce. of the fluid in which

the embryo swims are quite sufficieut for this purpose. Chloretone

(acetonchloroform) seems to have a similar eftect, but does not ap-

parently weaken the heart's action to the same extent as does

Cocain. When the movements begin to assume the pronounced cha-

racteristics of the preagonal stage neither the former nor the latter

seera to diminish their intensity.

The exact moment at which these movements begin unquestio-

nably varies in diflferent embryos. The same holds true for all

muscular contractions includiug those of the heart. Generally in

embryos {Pristiurus, ScylUum, Torpedo) which have attained a length

of 4 mm. thej are so well developed as to be easily recognized.

A ScyUiu)?i emhvyo, length 6 mm., lying in a small glass vessel

containing salt solution was placed upon the stage of a microscope

and the reactions studied with the aid of Zeiss ocular 2

—

obj. a3.

The bodily movements which at this period are very well marked

occurred in distinct groups, three or tour rapidly succeeding each

other were followed by a pause. The outward swing of the head

and tail seemed to be due to a vigorous impulsion or rather an ac-

tive muscular contraction taking place in the middle third of the

embryo. The return excursion to the middle line however, was

slower and gave the impression of being merely a passive move-

ment, similar to the manner in which an india-rubber band flies

back into place after the tension has been relaxed.

In an embryo of the same species, length 7 mm., the character

of the return swing resembled that of the outward excursion, and

after prolonged Observation the inference that it was an active, and

not merely a passive movement, seemed to be justifled. In the

earliest stages when these movements occur it is uoticeable that the

excursions of the head are greater than those of the tail. This

may be in part the result of the attachment of the embryo and in

part referable to the fact that the myotome, which is more fully de-

veloped in the cranial than it is in the caudal part of the body is

beginning to function. If a needle is carefully slipped under the

head or the tail of an embryo of 8 mm.— 9 mm. in length and one

end is gently raised, the length of the excursions of the other are

changed without being completely inhibited.

In Pristiurus or Scyllium embryos (length 10 mm.) if the head

Ì8 allowed to swing only in one direction, for example to the right,
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and then on its return to the middle line is prevented, by means of

a DcecUe whose point is covered with blotting paper, from passing

outwards to the left, it will be noticed that on the next outward

excursion to the right the distance covered by both head and tail

is shorter than would be the case if the swing to the left had been

uuinterrupted.

In the diagram the line Ä—B represents the median line of the

body, the curve C—D the outer limit of the unimpeded excursion to

the right, while the dotted line E—F represents the

^^ ^ extent of movement when the passage of head to the

left is prevented. After careful study of these move-

ments the Impression is strengthened that the diffe-

renee between the two outward excursions. of the head

to the right caunot be explained simply as the result

of the body gaining greater impetus iu the swing when

the movement to the left is unimpeded, and therefore as

a result passing further out to the right on its return.

The explanation of this phenomenou is to be sought

for in the interference caused to the whole movement

by an obstriiction acting at the opposite end of the

body. Generally as the embryo grows the interference

B ^ D with the spontaneous movements of one end is associa-

t0d less and less with corresponding disturbances

in those of the other. At first the general radiation of Impulses

causing contractions is seriously impaired by the presence of any

Opposition, even if acting upon a very remote point. Graduai ly

the extent and strength of the movements described beeome more

marked, depending to some degree upon a variety of physical con-

ditions in addition to those associated with the growth of the em-

bryo. The temperature of the tluids in which the embryo is ])laced,

as well as the differences in chemical Constitution undoubtedly bave

a decided influence although unfortunately no exact data in refe-

rence to these points may be given.

It is hardly necessary to mention that the tendency shown by

the embryo, even in its earliest stages of development to lic upon

its belly, as does the adult fish, is simply the result of the naturai

Position upon the a^^. In embryos of 13 mm. or 14 mm., as soon as

the attachment which holds them in position is severed, they fall at

once upon their side, but occasionally display a tendency to right

themselves when swimming. These early attemps while in motion

J
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to pass from the lateral position to that maintained by the adult

fish are probably the result of the shape of the body combined with

the propulsion through the water and ave not to be attributed to

the direct influence exerted by the nervous system. Even embryos

of 20 mm. or more in length rest upon their side when not forging

ahead. It is impossible to determine the time when the preservation

of a stable equilibrium may be said to become a function of the

nervous system. In every instance the change that takes place

between movements, obviously the result of purely chemical and

physical processes in the organism, and those reflecting the modifying

and coordinating action produced by the interposition of a nervous

system is exceedingly graduai and no distinguishing characteristics

mark the advent of this domination.

Gradually as the embryo increases in length the movements

become more and more complicated. Already in the case of PristiurKs,

Scyllium and Torpedo at 15 mm. a rotatory motion appears and at

20 mm. this has become a true screw movement which adds con-

siderably to the rapidity of the progression. At 25 mm. the embryo

is almost constantly engaged in twisting and untwisting the long

narrow body and tail.

Trout embryos of 15 mm. are capable of swimming once or twice

around a dish of 5 cm. in diameter, but in ali the fish examined

definite progression is possible long before this stage is reached;

thus for example at 9 or 10 mm. the embryo is quite capable, when
detached, of forging slowly ahead.

When we come to consider the reactions that follow an incideut

Stimulus, such as the touch or prick of a needle, the difficulties of

accurately observing and interpreting the phenomena are very great.

The results themselves are often apparently conflicting and con-

sequently any attempt to Interpret even those that seem to be the

most favorable and positive should be made with the greatest caution.

In Scyllium embryos of 7—8 mm. it is frequeutly observed, that

when the tail, head or body is gently touched with a needle whose
point is guarded by a piece of blotting paper, that a slight but

positive increase occurs in the number as well as in the extent of

the movements. If the head is prevented from swinging, by gently

pressing the needle stili covered with paper against it, the lashing

of the tail becomes more pronounced. On the other band at this

stage it is stili very difficult to determine with accuracy whether
when the surface is pricked with an extremely fine and sharp needle
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tbe character of tlie movements made by the embryo is materially

altered.

An interesting phenomenou, and one of the earliest reactions

following an impiuging Stimulus may be observed in Trout, if the

sac of the embryo after removal from the Shell is gently pricked

or squeezed with the forceps. Instantaneously all the movements

of the youug fish become greatly exaggerated and persist for several

seconds to be renewed immediately when the Stimulus is again

applied. I first noticed tbis reactiou several years ago but have

never discovered a satisfactory explanation for its occurrence. Pos-

sibly it may be due to transmission of an impulse by means of tbe

fluid, which fills and distends the sac, to the skeletal muscles. No
neurofibrils are to be found in the wall of the sac at tbis period.

As far as I know tbis reaction, or rather series of reactions, follow-

ing Stimulation of the sac has not been described.

In very young embryos gentle pressure over the cardiac area

causes a slight change in the rhythm and rapidity of the bodily

movements, a reaction that may be set down to tìie interference

with the circulation, and not to any sensory anomaly.

The first premonition conveying to the observer the distinct

Impression that tbe movements following direct Stimulation may be

tbe result of the dominating and coordinating influence of the nervous

system occurs at the time when the neurofibrils begin to^ develope

in tbe lateral line organs. Tbis period is represented in Selachians

of from 9—10 mm. in length and has been also noted at early stages

in trout embryos.

One of tbe earliest responses to Stimulation to appear, almost

coincidently with that associated with tbe development of the lateral

line organs, is obtained by pricking the belly of the fish. The im-

mediate change in position following Stimulation, or the altera-

tion in the rhythm of the swing of the head and tail indicate the

presence of genuine reflex activities. In studying these reac-

tions it has been considered that a definite change in position

of the embryo, or an alteratiou in the number and character of the

movements, if following immediately and constantly upon an incident

Stimulus were evidence of the beginning functional activity of so-

called reflex arcs and centres. The difficulties connected with any

attempt to localize tbe areas on the body, tbe Stimulation of which

are immediately followed by reflex movements, are so great as to

make an accurate investigatiou impossible. Tbe difference however
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tliat does exist between the sensitiveness of liead and body is, imtil

a comparatively late stage in the life of the embryo, cousiderable.

Tue epidermal layer of the former may be gently rubbed or })ricked

without any visible response, a condition that is in marked contrast

to the series of reflex activities initiated b}' stimulating the latter.

The eye seems to be quite insensible to taetile Stimuli in ali

the stages examined.

In Pristiunis, Scyllium and Torpedo in contrast to Trout and

Salmon the spontaneous movements of the lower jaw are absent.

In the two latter they may be easily seen in embryos of 16 mm. or

17 mm. while the gills move rhytlimically and rapidly as early as

13 mm.

The difficulty of determining the efifect of light as a Stimulus

is very great. In a number of instances I bave observed that if

Pristiurus embryos (12—14 mm.) after removal from the e,^^ case

were placed in a glass dish containing 3^ salt solution and bright

sun light was then suddenly thrown upon them by means of a mirror

that either one of two thiugs happened. If the embryo prior to this

Stimulation was resting quietly on the bottom of the dish an attempt

was at once made to swim ; but if movements were already being

executed at the moment when the incident light Stimulus feil upon

the body a change in their rhythm and number took place. It was

not determined accurately whether one part of the surface of the

body was more sensitive to the action of light rays than was another.

This general appare nt sensitiveness to the action of light rays may
really be due in part at least to the beat rays. Without further study

it would not be justifiable to compare these i)rimitive reactions to

those which develope later on and are undoubtedly the result of the

functional activity of the retina.

The prompt and unmistakable responses to thermal Stimuli appear

at an early stage— for example energetic wrigglings occur in trout

(14 mm.) when touched with a warm needle, and the same is equally

true of the selachians.

The study of the cardiac movements was particularly inter-

esting, for it was observed that with the exercise of care in removal

of embryo from the shell that the heart was generally seen to be

beating regularly and with cousiderable force in selachians only

5 mm. long. In two or three instances I bave noted regulär un-

mistakable cardiac activity in embryos measuring 4 mm. «

Mittheilnngen a. d. Zool. Station zn Neapel. Bd. 18. 35
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The following table gives a general idea of the rapiditv of the

heart beats at ditferent periods in the lite of the embryo.

Length of embiyo Number of beats per minute after

removal from egg-case and embiyo

placed in S% salt solution

Pristiurus 5 mm 16—20

10 > 27—29

14 > 36—38
17 » 43—45

This table with only very slight moditications is applicable to all

The different species of Selaehians I have stndied.

In Trout and Salmon on the other band the rate of cardiac pul-

sation is eonsiderably greater; for example at 10 mm. it is 25 or 28

and at 15 mm. it has inereased to 75 or 80 per minute.

I bave freqnently notieed that when the Selachian embryo is

first brought into the dish containing salt solution that the rapidity

of the heart's action is less than it is after an interval of half a

minute. This change may be the result of shock.

Unfortunately I bave not studied with any degree of accuracy

the eflFect of changes of temperature uf the salt solution upon the

heart, but even to the casual observer there cannot be any doubt

that comparatively slight changes in the temperature of the fluid

medium in which the embryo swims modify very materially the

rate and rh\ thm of the cardiac cvcle.

Section 2. •

a; General Description of Nervous System.

In Order to avoid repetition the general appearances of the

nerrous system of an embryo of Torpedo ocellata of 7 mm. in length

will be described and the discussion of the coudition noted in

the earlier sfages postponed until considering the questions relating

to the finer histological structure Section 3 . By following this plan

it is hoped that the reader will get as concise and clear an idea,

as the actual facts permit, of the general relation existing between

the jìhysiological reactions that have already been described and

the correlative changes occurring in the central and peripheral ner-

vous system.
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Prior to the period about to be described neìther the peripheral

uor centrai nerrous system may be said to contain any fuUy dif-

ferentiated uerve tracts. and yet. as will be shown later on. paths

do exist by whìch impulses may be received and transmitted.

Wheu the embryos have reached a length of from 7—8 mm.

the development and differeutiatìon of the various elements in

the centrai as well as peripheral nervous system proceed with

remarkable rapidi tv, and I know of no phenomena more striking

than the siidden change that occurs in the appearance of the nervous

system in Selachìan embryos between the length of 5 and 8 mm.

In the former stage, as will be shown later on, the merest rudiments

of a nervous system exist, so primitive and detached that from the

morphological standpoint one is at tìrst inclined to regard tbem as

negligible elements. Theu a raarvellous change begins and almost

instantaneously in the brain , spirai cord , and ganglia as well as

in the peripbery, conntless neurofibrils running either in nerve

bundles or each one quite free, seem suddenly to be called into

existence.

In a well stained series of sections through a Torpedo embryo

of 7 mm. in length the following conditions may be noted.

No neurotìbrils are seen in tbe first few sections of this

series extending through the mid-brain , then as one passes a

few coarse comma -like tìlaments begin to make their appearance

in the peripbery and. by the time a poiut in the series has been

reached correspouding to the piane just above the eyes, a single

bündle of fibrils may easily be made out extending from the dorsal

almost to the ventral end of that part of the mid-brain contained

in the section. In each piane, it may easily be seen that these

primitive bundles are frequently made up of two or three fibrils

which seem to spring in the majority, if not all instances, from cells

lying tangentially and the only ones to be found in this zone. A
namber of black dots representing undoubtedly the cross sections of

fibrils running longitudinally are noticed in the jieriphery. The
fibrils conneeting tbe cranial with the caudally situated portions of

the brain become more numerous as one approaches the point of

origin of the fifth nerve while the bundles lying along in the mar-

ginai veil zone (Randschleier) diminish rapidly in nnmber. In

sagittal sections a few fibrils may be noted marking the beginning

of the Oculomotorius. The process of neurofibrillation in tbe Trige-

minus has already progressed considerably. A few fibrils eoming

35*
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from a group of cells lying ventrally and in the periphery of the

brain pass backwards in the marginal veil, until they reach a point

just behiud wliicli the Trigeminus fibres first makc their appearance.

This nerve even at this early stage presents interesting features.

A eollection of pear-shaped cells lying in the outer margin of the

medulla are connected with fi bri 1 buudles uniting theni with the

mass of the Trigeminus ganglion. In each section, in this area

one meets with two or three of these cells, while within the ganglia

itself large numbers of rather thick deeply staiued fibrils, all practi-

cally runniug in the same direction towards the periphery ou the

one side and the medulla upon the other, are plainly visible. This

Observation does not confirm the affirmation of Klinkhardt (Kopf-

ganglien und Sinneslinien der Selachier. in: Jena. Zeit. Naturw.

40. Bd. 1905) to the effect that at this period the ganglion as far

as nervous connections are concerned, is isolated from the medulla.

Not only do central connections exist but the ganglion is also al-

ready intimately united with the inner surface of the epidermal

layer by neurofibrils which sometimes seem to form a loose plexus.

Often, however, the individuai fìlaments end abruptly and blindly

without penetrating further between the nuclei of this layer.

It is not at ali improbable, as Guthke (Ganglien und Nerven des

Kopfes von Torpedo ocellata, in : Jena. Zeit. Naturw. 42. Bd. 1906) has

pointed out, that nuclei derived from the ectoderm enter the ganglion

thus forming, genuine connections with the periphery.

The majority of fibrils are found in the ganglion in those

sections where it has attained its greatest dimensions, but only a

comparati vely few appear in the brauch to the ciliary ganglion.

The brauch described both by van Wijhe and Guthke as

running perpendicularly to the course of the R. ophthalmicus profundus

and connecting the ciliary ganglion with tlie epidermis does not

yet contain any fibrils, although numerous protoplasmic Strands may
be Seen uniting the ganglionic mass with the periphery. A few

rather coarse deeply stained fibrils may, at this early stage, be

detected in the R. ophthalmicus jirofundus and are the first to

appear in the cross sections as we jiass from the head to the tail.

They curve inwards behind the eye to a point in the mesenchyme

where they can not be traced any further. Thus it will be Seen

that the whole tract of the Nervus ophthalmicus profundus is al-

ready practically diffcrentiated into fibrils.
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Guthke's description of this nerve in Torpedo embryos of

11 mm. in length (Stadium 2) correspond to the conditions observed

at a very nmcli earlier period wlien the tissues have been stained

by a method capable of picldug out tlie neurofibrils. The differenee

between the stages represented by the embryos described in the

present paper and tliose mentioned by Guthke is even greater than

at first appears. The lengths of the embryos upon which my obser-

vations were condiicted were determined prior to fixation, while

Guthke's measurements were made after the material had been

fixed in sublimate and subsequently preserved in alcohol, so that

there must be a differenee of at least 5 mm. between my embryo

of 7 mm. in leng-th in which this nerve was clearly descernible and

the Stadium 2 of Guthke representing the conditions in embryos

of 12 mm. It has frequently been noted that embryos of this size

shrink at least 1 mm. during the process of fixation so that an em-

bryo of 11 mm. in length if measured in alcohol may be said to

be at least 12 mm. long when alive.

The Ramus ophthalmicus superficialis of the Facial is not yet

ditferentiated.

Several sectìons, each one 5 a in thickness, intervene between

the point at which the last fibril bundles forming the Trigeminus

root are seen entering the medulla, and that where those passing

into the Facial first make their appearance. In this interval within

the medulla a few bundles of fibril s in each section are seen in the

marginai- veil zone running in the direction of the anterior commissure;

while the cross sectìons of otliers connecting more remote centres

are also visible in this same location. When the Acustico-facial

ganglion comes into view large numbers of fibrils are already s.een

creeping in among the nuclei but are not yet visible in the epidermis

at the points where those two structures are in contact. Ali points

of the ganglion, those lying cranially as well as caudally, contain

a comparatively larger number of fibrils than does the Trigeminus

ganglion.

After a break of ten or twelve sections, bundles of fibrils are

seen entering the Glossopharyngeus. The connections between the

ganglion and medulla are already numerous, a fact that is also

opposed to the observations of Guthke who refers to the compara-

tive uìeagreness of the connections existing between these two

masses. Not unfrequently thick bundles may be followed, extending
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quite tbroug-li the ganglion to a point just below the ei)idernial

thickeniug-. It is quite uoticeable that around the group of large

pear-shape cells lying in the latero-ventral part of the mediilla

even more tibrils are differentiated than in the Acustico-facial area.

The intimate connections consisting of neurofibril buudles that unite

all the ganglionic masses, beginuiug with the Trigeminus and iu-

cluding the Vagus, are a very striking feature as is also the Splitting

up of the coarse fibril bundles into exceedingly fine filaments aljout

the latero-ventral group of cells from the Trigeminus through all

the sections to the caudal Vagus area.

Even after passing the Glossopharyngeus this arrangement of

fibrils in the mednlla remains the sanie; three or four sections inter-

vening before the first roots of the Vagus are seen. The latter are

not so closely surrounded by cells as are the Glossopharyngeal

fibres, and may be easily traeed to the inner border of the epider-

mal thickening. As in the case of all the other epidermal thicken-

ings it is impossible to discover any fibrils among the nuclei of

this layer. The cranial bundles Coming from the Vagus may be

followed as they pass ventrally, frequently close under the epidermis

with which they seem, except at the points above meutioned, to

have uo connection. The caudal branches sweep forward in a curve,

until they reach that part of the mesenchyme lying between the

Oesophagus and epidermal plaque where they end abruptly. In no

instance bave I been able at this stage to detect the presence of

neurofibrils coming from the direction of the central nervous system,

either penetrating among the nuclei lining the alimentary tract nor

among those of the heart. Near the caudal end of the Vagus

area in the medulla we begin to meet with fibrils which pass out-

wards, at a point sliglitly dorsal to the exit of the ventral roots,

originally described by Balfour as "the questiona ble anterior roots

of the Vagus ou debatable border ground".

Some of the fibrils in these bundles come from the large

latero-ventral group of cells, that from Trigeminus area on is

a prominent landmark, but others undoubtedly come from the

direction of the anterior commissure. For the present I shall not

discuss further their significance or origin nor their hearing upon

the question as to whether they are to be regarded as forming a

})art of the Hypoglossus or are the first of the ventral roots. As

DoiiRN has suggested they may be designated as occipito-spinal

nerves. These bundles pass directly outwards and on rcacliing
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the inner border of the cranial end of the myotome split up, some

fìlaments passing dorsally, others vcntrally, but only very occa-

sionally do any seem .to penetrate between the nuclei. Beginning

with the sections where the ventral roots become prominent several

important topographical chauges are noticeable. In the first place

the fibril bundles which migbt possibly be said to beloug to the

Vagus bave din» inished greatly in numbers so that only a few

straggling filaments remain to mark their point of exit frora the

cord. The second striking feature is the corresponding decrease in

the number of neurofibrils connected with the prominent latero-

ventral group of cells to which reference has frequently been made.

The comparatively few fibrils which stili continue to leave the

medulla at the spot corresponding to the exit of the true Va-

gus roots are now directed obliquely dorsal, instead of bending

sharply and passing outwards at right angles t9 the medulla, as

was the case in the sections through the areas lying above or in

front of this this piane. Probably the^e filaments belong to the Vagus

and are not the dorsal roots of s[)inal nerves. Gradually as the

cranial portions of the spinai ganglia come into the field the contrast

between the ventral horns with their countless fibrils and the

dorsal part of th^ cord conta ining scarcely a single fibril is very

great. Within the cranial portious of the spinai ganglia it is stili

impossible to detect the presence of any neurofibrils but as one

l)asses caudally these gradually augment in nnmber as the accumu-

lation of cells increases, until the total number of fibril bundles

contained in these structures may be said roughly to equa! those

in the ventral roots. The spinai ganglia bundles forni with those

from the ventral roots a plexus just in front of the ganglia, from

which point one may follow the fibrils creeping along the inner

border of the myotome almost to its ventral end. There is a niarked

disproportion in number between those in the ventral as compared

with the few that leave the dorsal part of the ganglia.

An exceediugly important point is in reference to the number

of fibrils passing to the myotome. These are generally finer fila-

ments given off from the main truuk of the Ramus nervi spinali»

ventralis, which bend sharply at right angles as they approach the

inner surface of the myotome, where, at this stage, they generally

end abruptly, and only in rare instances, in cross sections, are they

seen to penetrate among the nuclei. The entire volume of the

ventral roots is apparently proportional to the development of the
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myotome. Where this latter structure is in a more advanced stage

of differentiation tliere the uumber of fibrils forming the bundles

is the greatest. This proportionate relaitionship becomes very

apparent as we pass caudally; practically to the end of the cord

neurofìbrils may be seen, but they diminish greafly in number as

the myotome becomes of less structural as well as functional im-

portance.

As would be expected the Sympathetic does not yet exist as a

differentiated system, but in certain localities there are conuections

betweeu eells that may represeut undiöerentiated tracts.

In considering- the development of the nervous system and the

relation it bears to the primitive movemeuts of the embryo it is

important to refer briefly to the conditions present at this period

in the myotome. The nuclei in cross sections are relatively small,

many are stili round, and only a com})aratively few bave an oblong

shape. The boundaries between cells in the greàt majority of in-

stances are very indistinctly outlined, and in many places a fusion

between the processes has ai)parently taken place giving rise to a

definite syncytium corresponding to the descriptiou given by God-
LEWSKY, Marceau and others . as characteristic of the early stages

in the development of the skeletal muscles in Vertebrates. The

place where the first neurofibvils from the ventral root bundles begin

to creep along the inner surface of the myotome is a particularly

favorable spot to study the syncytium or plasmodium fovmcd by the

fusion of the myoblastic cells. At this stage there is no evidence

obtained from the study of cross sections of the existence of myo-

fibrils. The structure of the myotome may be said to consist as

yet merely in cells with variously sliajìed nuclei, and at the difìferent

points of fusion of an intervening mass of protoplasm.

In frontal sections the conditions are more easily studied. The
elongated nuclei of the myoblast are oasily recognisable, each con-

taining two or more deeply stained nucleoli. "Where the connectious

between the myomeres occur, longitudiually arranged faintly stained

filaments may be made out that may possibly be primitve myo-

fìbrils.

In contrast to the arrangement of the fibrils noted in studying

transverse sections I bave observed that the neurotibrils in the pre-

parations cut longitudiually frequently pass into the myotome, but

no definite ending can be made out.
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Passing to the stage represented by a Torpedo eiubryo of

14 mm. in lengtli very great changes ave uoted. Within the brain

and medulla the nimiber of fibrils has very greatly increased. As

a rule deeply stained bundles skirt the outer edge of the sections

through the centrai nervous system, forining long commissural traets,

not only between the two halves of the medulla, but between the

cranial nerves of the opposite side. Only in exceptionable cases do

fibrils seem to bring the cells in the deeper layers or along the

centrai canal into connection Avith those in the outer layers. That

the difterentiation into fibrils takes place much more vapidly in the

external zones of the centrai nervous system thau it does towards

the median line is a very striking fact. In the more frontal

portions of the centrai nervous system the differentiation has scar-

celv begun. A few scattered neurofibrils in the outer zone are

practically the only evidences that indicate the beginning of this

process; a condition in marked contrast to the progress already

Iliade in the medulla.

When we study the individuai cranial nerves we are at once

struck by the rapidity with which the process of differentiation has

progressed. The Ophthalmicus profundus, ending free in the meso-

chyme, in the sectious in front of the piane of the eye Stands out very

sharply as it contaius uumerous bundles of deeply stained fibrils

which may he traeed with ease, as the nerve arches back of the

eye, into the mesocephalic gangliou (Ciliary ganglion). This latter

structure is a very prominent feature aud although it contains

many neurofibrils and is in dose contact for several sections with

the so-called Ciliary field no fibrils are seen to enter this epithelial

thickening. I also failed to detect any fibrils in the Ramus
dorsalis ganglii mesocephalici. Although it is an easy matter

to make out that undifferentiated Strands of protoplasm connect the

Ciliary field and ganglion I bave not been able to discover that any

differentiation into neurofibrils takes place in this tract in Torpedo.

Dr. R. Gast has called my attention to the fact that in sections of

Mustelus stained by the same method this connecting tract between the

Ciliary ganglion and periphery is well diöerentiated into neurofibrils

even at the early stage represented by embryos of 7,5mm. in length.

In the piane just in front of the point vvhere the Ganglion trigemini

Comes into the field a bündle of deeply stained fibrils becomes vi-

sible in the epidermal thickening in the region supplied by the

Superficial Ophthalmie, and is an important object in the area through
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all the seetions in which the Trigeminus gauglion appears. The fibrils

entering the i)eri})bei'y to form this nerve lie in the same plane as

does tlie up[)er portion oftheFacial ganglion. Both the Trigeminus

and Acustico-facial ganglia uow coutain countless fibrils. The eoii-

uections with the ventro-lateral group of cells in l)oth iustanees

have, as compared with the earlier stages, been greatly re-enforced.

In the Facial nuclei, more markedly than in the case of the Trige-

minus, the diflferentiation of both cells and fibrils has extcnded in-

wards from the periphery towards the central canal, and many of

these Clements are surrounded by a diffuse neuroreticulum. Begiu-

uing with the more caudally situated portions of the medullary centre of

the Trigeminus the number of neurofibrils appearing in the dorsal part

of the medulla, as well as those friuging the whole of the outer

border of the lateral zone increases rapidly, while the neurofibrilla-

tion taking place about two groups of cells in the marginal veli

zone, dorsal to the prominent ventro- lateral group, has already

become a prominent characterisfic of sections through this area.

Both the Eamus mandibularis as well as Ramus maxillaris are very

well supplied with fibrils. In euch of these uerves, although the

neurofibrils raay readily be fouud in contnct with the inner epithelial

layer, they do not seem to penetrate it at this stage. Thick bund-

les of fibrils enter the Acustico-facial ganglion from all the lateral

parts of the medulla. Those comiug from the extreme ventral or

dorsal areas beud sharply at their point of exit as they pass into

the gauglionic mass.

The Buccal brauch of the Facial may be seen in elose contact

with the medulla sending off many fibrils which creep in between

the e[)idermal nuclei, sometimes endiug abriiptly just before they

reai;h the most externa! layer of cells, Avhile others in the de e}) er

layers frequently unite to form a definite network. The Raums

hyoideus with its two bran -hcs post- and praetrematicus is easily

recoguizable, its neurofibrils at this period stili seem to end quite

free in the mesenchyme. The Acustic brauch from the ganglion has

already attained considerable proportions and tìlamcnts from it may
already be detected penetrating the wall of the ear. The manncr

in which these auditory fibrils end does not difter in any particular

from that observod in connection with the terrainations in the epi-

dermis of the other nervcs already describcd. 1 have not been

able to satisfy myself that the Ramus posttrematicus is, as Guthke

affirms, so free from nuclei as to make this condition more or less of a
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prominent characteristic of the development of the nerve. In this

respect it does not differ essentially fiom a number of other nei ves,

for at several points in its course one may see elongated nuclei

lyiug- dose to the nerve although there are one or two Stretches

where it lies quite free in the mesenchymatous tissue.

In the Glossopharyngeal the process of neurofibrillation has

made considerable advanee as compared with the earlier stage.

Many bundles unite the gauglion with the medulla and the indi-

viduai branches are well dififerentiated. The post- and praetrematic

branches contain, on a roiigh estimate, about an equal number

of tibrils.

When the Vagus appears in the iield of the cross-sections the

arrangement of tibrils within the medulla is practically idcntical

with that of the Glossopharyngeal area. In both eases the largo

ventro- lateral group of cells is surrounded by many fibrils unitìng

to form bundles and entering the ganglia as roots. The total

number of such bundles Coming from the dorsal part of the medulhi

is markedly diminished as compared with the Trigeminus and Facial

centres. In the Vagus at this period, in contrast to the Glossopha-

ryngeal, neurofibrils may be deteoted at practically ali the points

where the formcr nerve is in contact with the epidermal thickening.

This fact has an important hearing upon the development of the

lateral-linc organs. AH branches of the Vagus includiug the Ramus

intestinalis are richly supplied with neurofibrils but ouly in rare

instances do they enter the organs which they ultimately supply.

The Spinai uerves are in an advanced stage of neurotibrillation,

both ventral and dorsal roots are very prominent in the field as well as

the plexus formcd by their union, just ventral to the spinai ganglia.

From this plexus a large recurrent brauch is given off which supplies

the dorsal part of the myotorae. The ventral brauch follows the

inner bord of the myotome almost to its ventral end. In its course

it gives otf comparati veW few branches, and the majority of tliese

enter the myotome. The communicating branches with the collec-

tiun of cclls forming the sympathetic are well developed, the bund-

les of fibrils frequently split up forming a network about the cells

so that frequently in the piane of one section several cells unitod

by a common network nniy be made out. The cell-clumps and the

neurofibrils forming the sympathetic ganglia are already separated

by quite an interval from the ventral branches of the spinai nerves.

At the outer edge of these ganglia dose to the inner border of the
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large bündle forniing the ventral branch of the spinal nerves one

freqiiently sees tibrils coniiug from the Sympathetic, dividing to form

a T-shaped brauch, one arm of which nins dorsally parallel to the

spinal nerves, while the other is continued ventrally. An interesting

fact is that the size of these tilaments is the same as that of the

main trunk. Their dcstiuation is not known. Only in rare instan-

ces may filaraents be detected approaching the various orgaus which

are supplied by the Sympathetic. In the present paper no attempt

will be made to discuss in detail the various jioints connected with

the developnient of the Sympathetic except to refer to the Impression

gained by the careful study of a large uumber of seetions as not being

antagouistic to the view that parts of the Sympathetic may even at

this period be functioually active. It is however very apparent that

from a morphological Standpoint the development of this system has

proceeded more rapidly than investigators have hitherto believed to

be the case.

b) Histological Studies.

So much has been written concerning the earliest stages of the

development of the nervous system, that there is no occasion for

repeating what has already been said upon this subject. The ap-

l)earances of the nervous system prior to the period represented by

Selachian embryos of 4,5 mm. in length will therefore not be

described. The details of the method used in preparing the ma-

terial for study are given in Section 3.

The following conditions were observed in a series of seetions

taken from a Pristiurus embryo of 5 mm. in length in which it had

been noted that the heart beat rhythmically but slowly, at the rate

of 19 or 20 to the minute while passive lateral movement? of the

head and tail, the result of the abrupt jerky contractions of the body,

80 eminently characteristic of this stage of the development, were

also present.

In the transverse seetions of the spinal cord most of the nuclei

were ehmgated and oval of from lOu—12 u in length and 3/<—Tu

in breadth, while a few only were circular. Some of the nuclei in

the inner cell layer had begun to stain deeper than others and, as

becomes evident later on this fact marks the beginning ditferentia-

tion of the si)ongioblasts. Except in the species where the large

cells ofReakd begin to make their appearance no other distinguishing
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cbaracteristics yet mark the process of celi differeutiatiou witliin the

cord. The germinative cella of His are, as recent investigations

bave shown, to be regarded simply as mitotic cells.

In the region of the ventral roots there is a marked bulging

forward of the protoplasm and in many sections a "bridge" about

4,u

—

bii in width similar to those shovpn by Kerr to exist in Lepi-

dosiren (On some Points iu the Early Development of Motor Nerve

Trunks and Myotomes in Lepidosiren paradoxa. in: Trans. R. Soc.

Edinburgh Voi. 41 1904) may be seen spanning the distance be-

tween the edge of the medullary substance and the inner border of

myotome. One of these bridges is shown in Piate 23 Fig. 1. The

structure of the protoplasm of which these Strands are composed

seems to be similar in ali respects to that forming the general ma-

trix and does not at any point, except at the places to be descri-

bed later on, present evidence of a fibrillar structure. Less fre-

quently Strands of protoplasm are seen in other localities, as for

example at the point where later in the development of the embryo

processes of giant gangliou cells (Beard) emerge from the cord, or

where the matrix surrounding the cells of the ganglionic masses is

in contact with the periphery. Any attempt to determine the mo-.

ment when these bridges appear and the manner in which they are

formed necessitates the consideration of questions of fundamental

importauce.

Are these structures the i)roduct of a single celi or do several

Clements coutribute protoplasm to span the interval between two

given points as widely separated as the periphery and cord?

Hensen's idea that these bridges are origiually thrown across from

one celi to another and theu as the embryo grows these threads are

pulled out to many times their originai length, is an exceedingly

ingenious and suggestive hypothesis but has not yet been proved.

There cannot be any ground however for doubting the existence of

these structures. The debatable point is merely in regard to the

manner in which they are formed.

Neal (The Development of the Ventral Nerves in Selachii. in:

Mark Annivers. Voi. New York 1904), jn an interesting paper on

the development of the ventral uerves in Selachians, says that he

had been unable in any of bis sections to show the existence of a

protoplasmic connection "even of the raost attenuated kind between

the somite and the neural tube before the first neuraxon makes its

exit from the neural tube". At first it was difficult for me to re-
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concile tbis statement with the results of ray own observations, as

well as those of other investigators wbo bave repeatedly observed

tliese bridges in Selachians. At tbe time wben Neal's investigations

were conducted tbere was uo metbod of staining whieh was capable

of ditferentiatiug tbe componeut parts of the neuraxon, and it is not

at all improbable tliat tbe structiire wbich he bad reason to believe

was tbe groAving end of a neuroblast was only an undifferentiated

protoplasmic band or bridge. In tbe second place tbe metbod of

fixation nndoubtedly bas sometliing to do witb tbe failure to detect

the existence of tbese structures, wbich are mucb more easily de-

monstrable in sections fixed in corrosive-acetic or neutral for-mol, tban

tbey are in Solutions containing picric acid. For tbe reasons men-

tioned tbe structures represented by Neal as neuraxons cannot be

accepted as such witbout furtber proof. Probably tbe long processes

depicted by tbis investigator as beiug projected from medullary cells

are in reality niade up of two componeuts: a short process and tbe

long undifferentiated protoplasmic Strand or bridge witb wbich it is

apparently fused so as to give , in specimens stained by certain

metbods, tbe appearance of a single long process. In Piate 23

Fig. 1 one of tbese bridges is represented, the proximal side of

wbich bas fused witb tbe matrix of tbe cord while the distal is

united witb that of tbe myotome.

A similar conditiou is also depicted in Fig. 2. At later stages

one may find connections present between tbe cord and group of

cells, wbich eventually form tbe spinal ganglia, and between tbe

latter and the peripbery. Furtber tbere is abundant opportunity to

study tbese plasmodesmata (Held) in tbe rcgion of the Cranial nerves,

where undifferentiated links of protoplasin frequently unite tbe exist-

ing ganglionic masses eitber witb tbe central nervous system or

with tbe peripbery. In tbe case of tbe Oculomotorius and Trochlearis

tbe existence of tbese bridges is very problematic.

A number of investigators bave already directed attention to

tbe presence of tbese primitive protoplasmic bands in connection

witb tbe anterior nerve roots. In 1888 Dohrx, in describing tbe

origin of tbe ventral roots in Selachians said that tbe tirst appea-

rance of tbese structures was characterized by tbe extrusion of a

bomo.i;eneous structureless protoplasmic efifusion from tbe spinal cord.

Aniong more recent observers it is only necessary to quote Fkoriep

(Verb. Anat. Ges. 18. Vers. 1904 pag. 12) as reaffirming tbe existence

of tbese structureless homogeneous bands uniting the cord and sur-
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rounding tissues, but few will be ready to admit with him tliat in

ali cases it is pos8Ìble to determine with accuraey the indivi-

duai connection of these protoplasmic spans with the intra-medul-

lary cells.

The view recently expressed by Held (Verh. Anat. Ges. 20. Vers.

1906 pag. 185—202) to the effect that at the time when the first

motor and sensory nerve roots becorae visible these plasma bridges

already forni such an intricate and extensive network as to bafFle

:iny attempt at tliis comparatively late period in development of

determiniug- the cells from which they orij:inally S[)rang is more in

accord with the results of the present series of observations. Five

possible sources of origin have been assigned to these structures:

1) the cells of the neural canal; 2) those of the myotome; 3) both

of these groups have been said to take part in their formation;

4) the cells of the mesenchyme and 5) those of the chorda. Although

Held seenis to thiuk that the latter may contribute material for

their formation, I have seen no evidence which would seem to suj)-

port this view. Unfortunately it is impossible to pick out the in-

dividuai cells which actually take part in the formation of these

bridges so that the whole question is stili open for further investiga-

tion. There are a number of reasons why it seems probable that

these structures are sometimes of poly- and not of mono-cellular

origin. There is no direct ocular evidence that only one celL is

immediately concerned in their production, while in many sectious,

in the area« to be described the protoplasmic extrusions seem to

be so extensive that the idea of considering thera to be the pro-

ducts of a single celi is scarcely tenable.

In the section from which the drawing represented in Figure 3,

Piate 23, was made it at once becomes apparent that the dimensions

of the bridge have attained such magnitude, particularly in breadth,

as to render it unlikely that this mass has during its development

been throwu out from a single celi. There are two paths within

the cord which I have closely studied, with the object of determin-

iug if possible the exact boundaries of the cells and the relation

they bear to the surrounding matrix. The first is the triaugle,

already described as forming the base of the span that extends

from the point of emergence of the ventral roots to the myotome,

and the second is the rim surrounding the centrai canal which at

certain stages and localities contains few if any nuclei. In both

places it is impossible to determina with accuraey the exact cells
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wliich ejeet suffieient plasma not only to form, l)ut tu 8U})i)ly material

in larg-e euouj^h quantity to permit of the growtli of tliis ijortion of

the matrix. A third example of the extreme difficulty of detiniug

the cell boimdaries is observed in connection with the development

of the lateral line where neurofibrils apjiear at a very early date

and where the bonds between the ganglion and rudimentary sense

Organs are so complex and numerous that there are countless paths

which the fibrils may follow as soon as they once begin to be laid

down. This whole question, connected with the origin and growth

of these bridges, is so involved that certain phases of it deserve far

more attention than they have yet received.

In passing a word of caution may be iutroduced in regard to

the possibility which exists of mistaking these bridges or Strands

for the processes of neuroblasts. If sections are stained by methods

which are incapable of differentiating the fibrils from the surround-

ing protoplasm, then it is quite impossible to say with any degree

of accuracy whether the process of a given cell is or is not a true

nerve. In the very interesting report of Harrison upon his ex-

periments on the development of the peripheral nerves, he says that

in oue instance, after transplantation of the ganglionic crest with

the cord, sheathless nerve tibres ran freely through the peritoneal

cavity. As all true nerves are now known to contain neurofibrils

it seems to me inadvisable to refer to any long process as a nerve,

until by the use of a diflferential stain one has determined whether

the so-called nerve is anything more than the undifferentiated proto-

plasm thrown out from a cell. I am very far, however, from deuy-

ing that a nerve cell may not under certain circumstances throw

out a process of very cousiderable length, and in fact there seems

to me to be evidence that such a condition does exist in the place

that corresponds to what Held calls the primary nuclear free Stretch

of the nerve. The greatest caution should be observed in assuming

that mere length of process, without positive knowledge regard-

ing the nature of the structures contained in it, is in any sense to

be considered a criterion as to whether a cellular Prolongation is

or is not to be called a nerve. Even admitting that there is some

justification from a physiological standpoint in referring to an un-

differentiated tract of protoplasm as a nerve, it will be seen that

the term if used in this broad senso would give rise to endless

confusion, and it would at once become necessary to define its ap-

plication in each individuai case.
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It Ì8 not difficult to find outside of the nervous system condi-

tious that are analogous to those occurring within the neural canal.

In studying the histogenesis of the retina, Weyse & Burgess (Amer.

Naturai. Voi. 40 1906) have called attention to the peculiar manner

in whieh the reticular layers are formed from the cytoplasm without

any extrusion of nuclear substance, while the rods and cones seem

to develope from threads extending between the pigment layer and

the external limiting membrane.

In the development of the skeletal as well as cardiac museles

a fusion of the cells quite analogous to that observed in the

nervous system has been described by Godlewski (Arch. Mikr. Anat.

60. Bd. 1902 pag. Ili) whose results have in the main been recently

confirmed by Marceau (Ann. Se. N. [8] Tome 19 1904). On account

of this remarkable similarity of the two processe» it is worth while

recalling Godlewski's account of the changes as they occur in the

myotome. ßeferring to the disposition of the cells in the more

cranially situated portions of the myotome in a rabbit embryo of

11 days, he says, that in this region the celi boundaries tend grad-

ually to become more and more indistinct. A celi syncytium is

formed, which increases in extent not as in the ordinary manner by

the growth of the celi body, nor by nuclear division, but by the

fusion of cells possessing similar structural characteristics.

It is not my j)urpose in the present paper to attempt to describe

more in detail the various poiuts where a so -called syncytium or

extrusion of protoplasm is formed, but merely to direct attention to

the importance of studying the origin and development of these

protoplasmic effusions on account of the relation they bear to the

subsequent fuUy differentiated tracts for the conduction of nervous

Impulses. After studying carefully sections fìxed and stained by a

great variety of methods, I am satisfied that these apparent ex-

trusions, quite free from nuclei, canuot he the result of an imperfect

technique. This was the idea which suggested itself to my mind

when these areas first attracted my attention ten years ago in study-

ing the histogenesis of the cerebral cortex in the pig. At that time

the true significance of this condition was overlooked and these

apparent early connections between the cells were considered to be

mere artefacts and, consequently, were studied very superficially.

The importance of the subject was again presented in a very strik-

iug manner when it was noticed that, at the time the first physio-

logical reactions for external Stimulation began to appear in the

Mitthoilnngen a. d. Zool. Station zn Neapel. Bd. 18. 36
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embryo, mauy points of contact between the periphery and central

nervous system were already distinctly outlined by these undifferen-

tiated tracts. To Hp^nsen imdoubtedly belongs the credit for having

years ag-o called attention to the importance of these connections,

and recently this investigator has repeated and amplified his original

descriptions (Die Entwicklungsmechanik der Nervenbahnen im Em-

bryo der Säugethiere, Kiel u. Leipzig 1903). Kerr, as already

indicated, has confirmed some of these observations in Lepidosiren.

The very decided view expressed by Hensen however against the

possibility of connections existing between nerve and connective

tisane cells does not seem to be justifiable particularly for the later

stages in the development of the embryo. The question is still an

open one, for at the time when the mesenchyme begins to creep in

between the myotome and neural canal it is extremely difficult to

determine the relations between the intruding tissue and the estab-

lished connections that have bridged the interval between the two

structures. At various points, at more advanced stages, one gets the

Impression from the manner in which mesenchymatous cells Cluster

about the primary bridges or plasmodesmata that the possibility of

material being thrown out from the fornier to supply the substance

necessary for the expansion and development of the latter, may be

a possibility. Kerr has described the manner in which the proto-

plasmic mass forming the rudimentary nerve spreads out over the

inner surface of the myotome and admits the possibility of its cover-

ing the whole of the inner surface. I have frequently observed a

similar condition but it has been practically impossible to determine

accurately the cells from which this mass may be ejected. This

fact alone should justify extreme caution in expressing a definite

opinion as to the number or identity of the Clements concerned in

its production. Even if it should be proven that the primary bond

of union between myotome and cord is the product of a single celi,

this does not in the least preclude the possibility of other cells

contributing material to permit of its expansion and growth along

the inner surface of the myotome. Prior to the appearance of the

ueurofibrils the nuclei within the cord are very sharply outlined l)ut

bere also it is quite impossible to determine the limits of the celi

boundaries. The whole mass seems to be welded together by the

interveuiug Strands of protoplasm which are continuous, not only

with the substance forming the neural base of the bridge at the

point of exit of the ventral roots, but also with the material enter-
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iug- the lattei' aud the narrow band (marginai veil) along the outer

edge of the cord. The Inter- nuclear Strands are also apparently

uuited along the margin of the centrai canal by a band whose vary-

ing width depends upon the proximity of the nuclei to the canal.

The matrix in ali parts seems either to be homogeneous and finely

granular, or in preparations fixed in sublimate -acetic and stained by

hsematoxylin-eosin, to be very faiutly fibrillar, giving the appearance

iudicated by Hensen (Die Entwicklungsmechanik etc. , Fig. 58 a

and 58 b) as well as other observers. At present no attempi will

be made to decide which one of these two structural forms represents

the true characteristics of the matrix. This primitive fibrillation has

apparently no connection with the development of the neurofibrils.

The very faint primary striation is observed at the point where

the true neurofibrils develope as well as between the nuclei

surrounding the centrai canal and only in very rare instances

has even a Suggestion of this form of structure been found in the

bridges. The primitive neurofibrils are coarse , deeply stained struc-

tures appearing primarily in a locality where more than in any other

place the ground substance, even after sublimate fixation, seems to

be granular in character, while the more delicate and attenuated

filaraents only become visible at later stages. (Compare Figs. 1, 2,

3, 7, 9 with 11, Piate 23 and with Fig. 22, Piate 25.)

In embryos of from 5 mm. to 5,5 mm. a change has takeu place,

and either within the myotome or the substance of the bridges con-

nected with the ventral roots, eoarse deeply stained, slightly tor-

tuous fibrils begin to appear. These vary in length from òf^i to

15 /t and lie quite free in the surrounding protoplasm. In sections

which bave been carefuUy dififerentiated it is impossible to show

that they are connected with any celi. The apparent independence

of these primitive neurofibrils in the ventral roots from cells is one

of their distinguishing characteristics, but in the large cells of

Beard a ditferent arrangement exists. There the fibrils appear in

the apical process of the celi dose to its nucleus (compare Fig. 2

with Fig. 12, Piate 23). Unfortunately at present, one cannot speak

with any degree of certainty regarding the exact relation of the

primitive fibrils in the ventral root area to the adjacent nuclei as

there is no method of fixing and staining material which gives both

a Sharp delineation of celi boundaries and a clear picture of

the neurofibrils. If sections of the cord of Selachian embryos of

from 4 mm.— 5 mm. in length, fixed and stained by any of the me-

36*
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thods most favorable for the determination of cell boimdaries, bc

carefuUy studied, it is apparent that in certain areas, particulary at

the poiüt where the ventral roots develope, there are undifferen-

tiated portions of protoplasm. The same is true of the marginal

tract (Randschleier). The affirmation frequently made that these

areas are completely tilled up by the processes of neuroblasts, with

the addition of the intermediate supporting tissue derived from

spongioblasts, lacks confirmation. There is no evidence that at this

period any of the products of these latter Clements have yet reached

even the inner border of the group of neuroblasts lying in the

antero-lateral region of the cord.

The description of the intimate connections so far reported to

exist between the priniary ventral root fibrils and cells cannot be

Said to be convincing, and they are demonstrable only in those instan-

ces where the methods of fixation and staining fail to differentiate

sharply between the protoplasm extruded from a cell to form a

process and the neurofibrils. The sections where these apparent

connections are most clearly shown are those in which silver is

precipitated in comparatively large quantities and where only a

slight differentiation of the tissues, even nnder the most favorable

conditions, is possible. Such a raethod for example is the one recently

employed by Ramon y Cajal. A careful comparative study of the

results obtained by the use of this method and the one described

in Section 3 shows that the differentiation of the tissue obtained by

the latter is far greater than by the former. The excessive shriukage

that occurs when the former is used is an additional drawback in

studyiog the finer structure of the nervous system.

The preci pitation of silver taking place at the ends of the

neuraxone in prepavations stained by Ramon y Cajal, and described

by this investigator as bulbous ends (Wachsthumskeule) are clearly

artefacts, and show the uureliability of bis method when used as

a means for studying the histology of the nervous system. The

svvollen ends of the processes represented in tiie illustrations accom-

panyinghis latest contribution (Anat. Anz. 30. Bd. ])ag. 113—144 1907

Fig. 11 [c] and Fig. 12) are obviously artiticial products. Within the

processes the individuai fibrils are glued together by the excessive

deposit of silver, while the distal ends are surrounded or encapsn-

lated by au iniperfectly stained coating of protoplasm in which they

are embedded. The apparent independence of the neurolibrils is well

shown in my Fig. 7, Piate 23.
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In Fig. 3, Piate 23 it may very readily be seen that the fibrils

lying in the apex of the ueuroblast (a) are distiuctly diiferentiated

from the envelope of protoplasm which forms the process. No such

envelope surrounds the fibrils lyiag within the bridge (e). By

studyiug- the sections in front of and behind the piane of section, repre-

sented in this drawiug, it becomes obvious that the bündle of fibrils

whose thick^ ends rests at the point (e) in the bridge is not con-

nected with those in the celi {a). In imperfectly diiferentiated spe-

cimens artificial links are frequently formed by the Silver deposit

betweea the ends of two such bundles which histologically are quite

distinct, and in this way silhouettes of cells with elongated processes

are often obtained.

Ramon y Cajal first called attention to the development of the

primitive neurofibrils at some distanee from the cells with which

they were supposed to be connected and, as a possible explanation

of the phenomenon he suggested that as the parts of the protoplasm

furthest from the nucleus were the oldest, therefore they were the

first to be differeutiated. Naturally the correctness of the inference

depends upon the proof that the fibrils observed are definitely

connected with individuai cells. Methods capable of differentiating

the tissues and not giving nierely silhouettes, the result of deposi-

tiou of Silver, bave so far fyiled to show the existence of these links.

If however in spite of this fact the Suggestion is made that the

primary fibrils, lying for example in the myotome in embryos of

5 mm. in length, are merely the -terminal portions of processes be-

louging to intramedullary cells, then the difficulty arises of explaiuing

how it is that these fibrils He in a territory into which the processes

bave not yet penetrated. If the affirmation is made that these fibrils,

lying at a cousiderable distanee from the ventral horns, are in re-

ality connected with the unstained intramedullary tracts I am not pre-

pared to definitely accept nor to deny the validity of the objection.

Should incontrovertible evidence be furnished demonstratiog the

continuity between the medullary celi processes and these extramedul-

ary fibrils it would not materially conflict with any of the other facts

observed. It is necessary to remember however, that no reliable

method of staining has yet been employed that is capable of de-

monstrating the presence of processes in the vicinity of the distai

ends of these primitive filaments.

In Fig. 5, Piate 23 the degree of differentiation that exists be-

tween the fibrils and the protoplasm of the processes is represented.
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Occasionally one uotices a cell witliin the cord throwiug- out a pro-

cess which tapers rapidly as it approaches the base of the bridge,

and either before or soon after entering this structure loses its iden-

tity in the surrounding mass of protoplasm. In a later stage, re-

jiresented by Torpedo embryos of 7 nini, in length, the relation of

the librils to the cell processes and nuclei may be studied to ad-

vantage. A representation of these relations is given in Fig. 5.

Two nuclei are visible with very faintly stained processes [b) and

[d] which may be followed in the direction of the ventral roots (c).

A sraall conuecting brauch (e) seems to unite the fibrils in one pro-

cess with those in another. An important point to be noted is that

no process distinct from the surrounding matrix can be distinguished

at the inner pole of the nuclei. The thin tapering spirai processes

capping the nucleus and running in the direction of the ventral

roots are the only definite outlines iudicating cell boundaries that

exist in these sections. At [a] is a single tìbril which has crept

past the nucleus and entered the field where cell boundaries, if they

exist, are indistinguishable. In Fig. 8 of the same Piate these con-

ditions are even clearer, although the embryo from which the sections

were preparedwas only 6 mm. long. This difference in the length serves

to emphasize the fact that the period marking the beginning of

neurofibrillation as well as the rate at which it proceeds varies

considerably even in embryos of the same species.

At (c) in Fig. 8 delicate fibrils may be seen lying either upon

or at the side of the nucleus, while at [D] two coarse and several

finer fibrils contained in the common envelope [N] diverge from the

others, passing in the direction of the two nuclei at the extreme

right in the drawing, to skirt the edge of the cord. Again [b') two

fibrils running quite parallel to each other are represented passing

a nucleus in the outer layer aud continuing their course as far as

one in the seeond row.

In Fig. 9, Piate 23 there is a drawing representing a section of

the cord with the ventral roots in one of the early stages of Lacerta

muralis. The intense staining of the fibrils and the fact that they are

of a more uniform thickness and generally coarser than is the case in

Selachians is a prominent characteristic. These structural variations

in different species deserve closer study than has yet been given to them.

The neurofibrils within the bridges and the triangulär area in

the cord begin to multiply quite rapidly (Figs. 8 and 9, Piate 23)

and at the same time single fibrils or bundles begin to appear in
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the outer zone or marginai veil. At a very early period commis-

sural bundles already connect both sides of the cord. Not infre-

quently single coarse fibrils, forming a very striking eleraent in the

field, sweep in a long curve from the triangulär area at the base of

the motor roots on one side across the ventral commissure and then

bend invvards until they bave reached the inner layer of cells. The

probable significance of these structures will be referred to later on.

At the points at which neurohbrillation precedes most rapidly,

namely V7ithin the ventral root bridges and the triangulär area so

often described, the process spreads inw^ards in the direction of the

centrai canal. The single coarse tìbrils already described split up

at their distai ends into fine brush-like arraugements well shown

at [e] and [b] in Fig. 8, Piate 23. The multiplication of fibrils by

longitudinal division, a process similar to that described Ity Heiden-

hain, Apa'thy, Maurer and oihers, may be observed in this area.

The coarser and thicker bundles of neuiofibrils are characteristic of

these earlier stages of development. Later on the process of longi-

tudinal division which occurs splits these Strands up into finer fila-

ments. The contrast in this respect between the early and later

stages is well shown by coraparing Figs. 3 and 7 with 11, Piate 23.

If the attention is directed to the process of difi"erentiation in

other parts of the cord, it will he seen that a few large deeply

stained nuclei are met with lying along the centrai canal with pro-

cesses extending towards the outer celi la3'ers but never showing

any evidence of fibrillation. These structures are imdoubtedly spongio-

blasts and may readily be distinguished from ali other elements.

The outer end of the process sometimes bifurcates forming a V- or

T-shaped branch, but as the faintly stained terminal tìlaments are

soon lost in the surrounding mass of protoplasin it is impossible

to speak with any certainty regarding their ultimate fate.

Ali my observations upon the earlier stages of the development

of the spinai cord in Selachians seem to point, as already indicated,

to the existence of a dose union between the cells probably by

means of protoplasmic bonds, or, as Held has called them, plasmo-

desmata. This is the view originally promulgated by Paladino

(1894) and apparently confirmed by C. Desta (Riv. Sperim. Freniatria

Voi. 30 1904) and by R. Vakela de la Iglesia (Contribución al

estudio de la modula espinai, Madrid 1904). It is impossible to say,

whether the links between individuai cells are formed by separate

bridges, or whether there is a common matrix composed of material
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ejected from the cells. In Fig. 4, Piate 23 the union between

neuroblasts and spongioblasts is clearly shown in a drawing made

from the section of a spinal cord of ScijlUum canicula, leugth 6 mm.

At the edge of the central canal (c. c.) is a large deeply stained

nucleus, not contaiuiug any nucleolus, whose surface near the circum-

ference shows a faint coarse mesh-like structure. Two distinct

fibrils pass outward from the outer end of the nucleus to become

united into a common Strand at jj. Wheu this point is studied care-

fully with the aid of the Zeiss Apochrom obj. 2 mm and Compens.

Oc. 18 there caunot exist any doubt in the mind of the observer

that this nucleus is directly connected with the network of neuro-

fibrils belonging to the large cell of Beard represented in the

ligure and whose nucleus lies just dorsal to the central canal.

A secoiid bündle of fibrils {p^) runs in the direction of the nucleus

of the spougioblast but ends abruptly before reaching it. A bündle

of fibrils (p^) the continuation of the fibril ]) marks the inner edge

of the fine network connected with the cell of Beard. All the

interveniug inter-nuclear substance is faintly tinged with eosin but

does not show any evidence of fibrillation. The long coarse fila-

ments already referred to, which are Seen to pass from the ventral

roots on one side through the anterior commissure and then to bend

in towards the central canal, where they end, either in a network

that surrounds the nuclei in the inner cell layer or spread out over

the protoplasm bordering the central canal may possibly be the

processes of neuroblasts. On account of the difficulty in following

the course of these structures as well as in determining the limits

of cell bouudaries the question caunot be definitely decided. As

development proceeds the connections between neuroblasts and

spongioblasts, at least the forms represented in Fig. 4, disa])pear.

Generally when the Selachian embryus bave attained a leugth of

7 mm. or 8 mm. many of the fibrils in and near the ventral roots

have split up, forming attenuated filaments at the same time that

difl"erentiation is proceeding more rapidly in the inner layer of the

cord. The fibrils which at first were not united by lateral connec-

tions, now begin to form a definite network, generally most marked

over the apical processes of the cells in the regions of the ventral

horus. After comparing the figures 1—5 in Held's jiaper, as well

as this writer's description with my own results there seemed at

first to be considerable discrepancy between us in regard to the

arrangement of the primary fibrils within the cell body. Held's
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preparations imdoubtedly convey the impression that from the

veiy beginniug the fibrils are arranged in the shape of nets,

while in my sections (compare Figs. 3, 5, 8, 9, 12, Piate 23) the

first are nearly always parallel without any cross counections. (The

celi represented in Fig. 6 is a much later stage than those where

the fibrils are parallel.) One explanalion for these apparent dis-

crepancies is that the method employed by me seems to be capable

of staining the fibrils at a period antecedent to that represented by

Held. The longitudinal arrangement of the primitive fibrils is well

shown for example in Figure 9 at the points indicated by the letter f.

In i>reparations where the diflferentiation is not well marked and

the sections are more than 5 /< in thickness it may sometimes be

difficult to recognize this primary longitudinal arrangement, as short

sections of fibrils lying in qnite another piane may be superimposed

on each other so as to give the appearance of a network. The

relative vaine of the method described in Seetion 3 as compared

with that of Ramon y Ca.jal in difterentiating the neurofibrils may be

seen when applied to the study of the processes of the ventral horn

cells. It is not difficult to show that the eoarse bundles are made

up of fine fibrils, while the arrangement in the celi processes as re-

presented in Figure 8 of Held is probably the result of an im-

perfect differentiation, by which individuai fibrils are glued together

by the excessive Silver deposit.

Prior to the period when nets appear in the ventral horns the cells

of Beard in the posterior columns bave passed rapidly in their develop-

ment from the stage represented in Fig. 12, Piate 23, to that shown

in Figs. 4 und 14 of the same Piate or Fig.15, Piate 24. In the one

instance there are only a few fine fibrils Ijing parallel to each other

within the apical processes, while in the others there is a diffuse

network extending over the processes, nucleus and body of the cells

and in two of the figures they are shown to form an intimate union

between two cells lying on opposite sides of the dorsal commissure.

The importance of the sections represented respectively in

Fig. 14, Piate 23 and Fig. 15, Piate 24 is very great, because these

two preparations seem to me, as well as to the others who bave

studied them, to demonstrate conclusively that definite and very

distiuct connections exist between the neurofibrils in one neuroblast

with those in another. It is comparatively easy in sections stained

by the method I bave employed to find many cells where the

general arrangement and distribution of the fibrils seems to indicate
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the probability of the i)assage of these struetures from one cell to

another, but it is extremely difficult to find two nuclei with their

ueuroplasm lyiug in the same plane, so that the coutinuity may,

without doubt, be established. In Fig-. 14 it may be seen very

elearly that the continuity between thc two cells is established by

a network made up of coarse and fine Strands, and a similar

arrangement is noted in Fig. 15. The network in Fig. 14 is seen

to extend laterally, partially coveriug a third nucleus at the dorsal

margin of the central canal. Niimbers of sniall black granules are

visible at the various points of junction formed by the meshes of

the network, and these represent probably the cross sections of

fibrils running at right angles to the plane of section. Careful

study, with the aid of high power lenses and brilliant Illumination

demonstrates, that the fine and coarse Strands in the reticulum unite

so as to form a single net, and are not two distinct struetures. This

network or neurospongium is absolutely distinct from the coarse

faintly stained structure sometimes seen with in the spongioblasts. At

these early periods in the development of the embryo a network

of this character is only found at the poiut where the differentiation

of the neuroblasts proceeds with the greatest rapidity, and only in

or around the cells of this type. The objection that may possibly

be entertained by some, to the effect that at least a part of these

fibrils are derived from spongioblasts cannot be accepted as valid

as there is no evidence in favor of this view. In the large cells

of Beard the centre of differentiation of the protoplasm into fibrils

seems to be within the cells, but in the case of the ventral root,. as

already indieated, it is either in the plasmodesmata outside of the

cord or just within the outer triangulär zone or the narrow marginai

rim of protoplasm between the ventral and dorsal roots. In the

case of the spongioblasts the differentiation of these cells is in the

opposite direction, beginning in the inner row of cells dose to the

centrai canal. In well stained seetions there canuot exist the

slightest difficulty in distiuguishing the neurofibrils from the products

formed by the spongioblasts. There is no reason for supposing

that filaments from the latter, even if they were produced at this

time, may creep into the body of the neuroblasts along the arms

which occasionally unite these two different types of elements. At

the moment when neurotìbrillation begins neither the apical processes,

bodies nor nuclei of the spongioblasts contain any fibrils, and ali the

evidence points to the early atrophy and disappearance of these
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connecting links. There can be no reasonable ground for doubting

then that the network [a] in Fig. 14, Piate 23 is an integral part of

that uniting the two cells [h] and (e). If the idea is not abandoned,

in spite of the absence of any direct evidence showing that this network

[a] is the product of spongioblasts, it then becomes necessary to

attribute to neuroblasts the double capacity of producing both kinds

of fibrils. The manuer in which neurofibrillation takes place first

in the outer layers of the cord and then works in is well shown

in Fig. 10, Piate 23. Capping the round nucleus in the outer layer

of cells is a process, containing a number of fibrils which are con-

tiuued inwards almost to the edge of the canal, where the terminal

arrangements become too iudistinct to be carefully studied. Fibrils

Coming from the perijìhery sometimes seem to form a net within

this inner rim of protoplasm which bounds the centrai canal. I

bave no further knowledge of the relation of the neuro-reticulum

at this point to other structures than the absence of ali evidence

indicating that it is the product of spongioblasts. The cells of the

sympathetic nervous system are also united by the neuro-reticulum.

In Fig. 27 I, Piate 25 a bündle of fibrils may be seen Splitting

up [a] into several Strands which connect the bodies of the two

cells and then unite to form a common bündle (b) which runs in the

same piane uutil it finally bifurcates (e). The curious manner in which

fibrils sometimes encircle the nucleus of cells in the sympathetic

is represented in Fig. 27 II. An arrangement of the fibrils similar

to that shown in 27 I is reproduced in 27 III.

The figures 7 and 11 of Piate 23 and 22 of Piate 25 aflord

iuterestiug comparisons. In the first, the deeply stained coarse fibrils

contrast sharply with those in the other two figures which represent

later stages of developmeut. The fact that the first drawing was

niade from a section of the cord of ScylUum canicula, and the other

two from Torpedo ocellata and Lacerta muralis respectively may
practically be disregarded, as the Splitting up of the fibrils is common

to ali species examined by me. In Fig. 22 the exceedingly fine

character of the reticulum fre(iuently exteuding down betweeu the

nuclei is apparent. If the whole section of the cord from which

this area is taken is studied carefully it at once becomes mani-

fest that fibrillation is definitely limited to the outer celi layers

in the vicinity of the ventral roots or to the immediate proximity

of nuclei lying in the marginai veil. The circumscribed character

of the areas of neurofibrillation is very striking, in connection with
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the development of certain of the Crauial nerve nuclei, particularly

the large latero-ventral groui) of eells from which the Acustico-

facialis Springs. In Fig. 11, Piate 23, there is an arrangement

which I have not observed more than once or twice, where the fibrils

spread out over the nucleus {a). The bündle [d] divides iuto a number

of liner branches which spread over the nucleus forming a net

with very wide meshes, the tilaments agaiu reuniting to form a

single bündle (c) that is continued in the direction of the central

canal. The manner in which the ventral root bimdles frequenti}'

split up into liner threads, so attenuated that they soon become

lost to view in the surrounding structure, is also seen in this same

drawing. Any oue who doubts the fuuctional iniportance of the

neuro-reticuluin, in connection with the conductiou of nervous Im-

pulses, will find it exceediugly difficult to even suggest an hypothesis

which would explain the presence and peculiar distribution of the

neuro-reticulum in the ventral roots on the basis that the only pur-

pose it served was to form a scaffolding or supportiug substance.

As the process of ueurofibrillation proceeds in the various areas the

])rotoplasm forming the body and processes of the neuroblasts is still

further ditfereutiated from the surrounding matrix. This takes place

rapidly in connection with the large cells of Beard. Frequently, as

in the case of the ventral root cells, a triangulär area with an

attenuated long drawn out point, capping the nucleus is the first

definite sign marking the formation of the true neuroblast (Stage 1,

Figa. 5, 6, Piate 23). Coincidentally with, or just following the

appearance of the first fibrils in this apical part a shorter rather

bluut basai process is formed which gives the celi a bipolar appea-

rance (Stage 2, Fig. 9j. In sections that have been carefully tìxed

and stained so as to avoid as far as possible ali possible shrinkage

the short, rounded, comparati vely broad basai ]»r(»jectiou forms a

marked contrast to the slenderer and more pointed Prolongation ex-

teuding from the opposite pole. With slight variations, as far as

I am able to judge, ali neuroblasts in their development pass

through this bipolar stage. It is an extremely difficult task to

determine at what point the jjroeess of a given neuroblast actually

ends. Ali the evidence so far obtained is in favor of the view that

the actual celi processes are often shorter than is generally supposed

to bc the case.

As the first neurofibrils seem to develope at a point lying

beyond the limit of the primitive processes of the neuroblasts they
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are at first surrounded simply by the protoplasm out of which they

are ditferentiated , but gradually as they extend become continuous

with those lying inside of the cells, which are actiially imbedded

in the cytoplasm. In what manner it may be asked are the neuro-

fibrils actually differentiated ? Do they grow into the neuroblasts

as Apathy believes to be the case, or is their development centrifugai

as Held has sug-gested, so that they grow away from or out of

the cells and pass into the bridges, or does a third possibility exist

that they are laid down in situ within the protoplasm, and thus their in-

crease in length is the result of a progressive differentiation (etappen-

weise)? There does not seem to be any direct evidence in favor

of the ingrowth theory as first annunciated by Apathy, so that only

the two remaining possibilities bave to be considered. Held, on

what seems to be purely theoretical reasons, opposes the idea that

the fibrils are laid down in situ and grow by the addition at their

ends of freshly ditferentiated material. His objection does not seem

to be altogether valid, particularly in the case of the ventral roots

where the differentiation in the neuroblasts begins in the apical

processes, proceeds towards the opposite pole and is then continued

on beyond the appareut limits of the celi in the direction of the

centrai canal. If, with the results of this Observation in mind, the

attempt is made to explain the development of the fibrils as out-

growths from the neuroblast, the necessity arises of admitting that

within the celi is a point from which the process of neurofibrillation

spreads in opposite directious: on the one side towards the neuraxon

and on the other towards the opposite pole.

By far the easiest solution of the problem seems to be to

suppose that the neurofibrils are differentiated in the protoplasm of

the cells, and in the plasmodesmata as the result of physiological

processes, either purely metabolic in character or initiated by incident

Stimuli transmitted from the periphery. The outgrowth theory is

most difficult of application in regard to the development of the ven-

tral roots, where the whole process of neurofibrillation is so evidently

from the exterual towards the internai layers. In the axons of cells,

which may be followed for some distauces, fibrils may frequently be

detected apparently lengthening as the processes themselves grow.

This appearance, however, does not at ali preclude the possibility

of the differentiation taking place in situ, advancing step by step

as the axon increases in length.

As far as one may judge from the study of specimens prepared
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by the method the details of which are given in Section 3, the neu-

lotibrillation in the ventral roots always proeeeds from the apex

towards the base of cell and never in the opposite direction.

The apparent outgrowth of fibrils in connection with the cells of

Beaud may be explained by the dififerentiation taking- place in

situ in the axons as these lengthen. Various theories may be

brought forward to explain the manner in which the connections are

established between the cells. Held is of Ihe opinion that the

fibrils grow out of one cell and at some intermediate point, not yet

determined, fuse with those projected from a second cell. In the

majority of instances it seems to me probable that a fusion first

takes place between the undifferentiated plasmodesmata connecting

the cells and then neurofibrillation follows in these bridges. A
strong point in favor of this hypothesis seems to be found in

the case of the cells in the ventral horns where, as already

pointed out the first fibrils appear at the distal end of the axon.

If it is supposed that an actual growth takes place the diffi-

culty of explaining how the fibrils at the same time grow out

towards a second cell as well as inwards in the direction of

the basal process is again presented.

Even in the case where connections are established between

cells lying very far apart, it seems to be not at all ^improbable that

undifferentiated bands of protoplasm at first form a span in which

the neurofibrils are secondarily differentiated. How^ far these bridges

are the projected arms of neuroblasts, whether intermediate links

are made up of protoplasm ejected from cells of a different type,

as well as the determination of the point at which fusion takes place

are all ([uestions requiring fnrther study. All reference to the bundles

of fibrils which constitufe true nerves has been purposely postponed,

as it is impossible to understand the way in which they are formed

without an accurate knowledge of the successive stages in their

development.

In Fig. 20, Piate 24 a well developed brauch of the N. ventralis

spinalis is shown with many elongated nuclei in close contact with

this structure. In Selachians many of the cells, which eventually

take part in the formation of the sheath, pass out of the cord by

way of the ventral roots, so that Harrisun's well known experiment

if repeated would, at least in this species, give different results.

Within this particular nerve the longitudinal direction in which the
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fibrils run aucl the absence of cross connections are prominent

features.

In eonclusion it is worthy of note tliat when neurofibrils give

off collateral brancbes the calibre of these is apparently the sanie

as that of the main trunk.

e) Summary and Conclusions.

It is exceediugly difficult either to summarize or correlate the

results of the observations recorded in this paper as a number of

them are so detached that it is impossible to even conjecture what

their relative value or signification may be. The possibility also

exists that the i)hraseology employed to describe the physiological

events or histological findings may uniutentioually -accentuate the

supposed importance of individuai facts.

In general, hovvever, it may be said, that the functional activities

of the body rei)resented by the beat of the heart and the primitive

movements of ab- and adduction of the body begin at a time when

these phenomena may as yet neither be designated as myogenic nor neu-

rogenic in origin. In the case of the heart it may be urged that the

movements of this organ, in view of the absence of fuUy differentiated

nerve tracts, are to be regarded as the results of muscular activity

quite iudependeut of any form of nervous Stimulation. Recent ob-

servations, particularly those of Marceau, w^ould seem to substantiate

this view. One objection however suggests itself which must be

answered before "the myogenic theory" (Engelmann) may be finally

accepted. At the time when the Impulses begin to be transmitted,

numerous connections between the cells in the heart bave already

beeu formed, and it is not at ali improbable that Impulses may be con-

ducted and even originate in the undifferentiated tracts of proto-

plasm which exist. An aualogous couditiou is found in the spinai

cord, the best example of which may be noted in connection with

the development of the ventral roots. Attention has already been

directed to the fact that definite movements of ab- and adduction

take place when the only possible paths for the couduction of motor

impulses are along the unditìerentiated Strands of protoplasm con-

necting the myotome and periphery on the one side, and the myotome

and cord on the other.

The neurofibrils which ultimately form the ventral root buudles

appear first, either in the myotome, in the outer marginai veil of
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tlie cord, eluse to the exit of tlie ventral roots or in the span be-

tween the cord and niyotome. About tlie same time, or in some

eases slightly jireceediui;- it, neurofibrils ap|)ear in the processes of

the large cells of Beard close to the nucleus.

The ajtpearauce of neurofibrils may generally be considered to

be an indication that physiological activity has already actually

begun, or will soon begin in the tract in which they have beeu

differentiated.

It seems to be not at all iniprobable that Impulses, centrifugai

as well as centripetal in origin, may pla\' an important part in the

differentiation of the neurofibrils (neurofibrillation).

The opinion held by a number of investigators that the neuro-

fibrils are to be regarded merely as forniiug part of the supporting

substance in the nerves and nerve cells is apparently not substantia-

ted by the facts. The important hearing they have to function, as indi-

cated by x\pÄTHY, Bethe and others, seems to be coufirmed by the follow-

ing observations. a) Neurofibrils first appear in the tracts which are the

earliest to give evidence of functional activit3^ b) In the nerves, in well

stained specimen?, it may be seen that the neurofibrils appear as

attenuated delicate structures running lougitudinally in the axis

cylinder without cross counections. c) Their intimate connection with

the neuroblasts, at a time when the spongioblast Clements consist

only of a small body and an attenuated process which generally

bifurcates in or near the outer marginal veil without giving off

fibrils of any description. In order to prove that the neuro-reticulum

in reality serves the purpose of a supporting structure, it must first

be shown that the net is the product of spongioblasts, and of this

thcre is not the slightest evidence. d) The neurofibrillation begius

in and about the cells which first become functionally active and

spreads from this point as a centre. The ventral hörn cells in the

cord afford an excellent example of this fact. There the neuro-

reticulum begins in the outer layers of the cord or in the plas-

modesmata and creeps inwards towards the spongioblasts and central

canal and never grows in the opposite direction, e) The majority

of the bundles of fibrils forming the posterior root fibrils first make

their appearance in the spinai ganglia. f) Coarse thick fibrils

which eventually split longitudinally are seen at a very early period

in the outer marginai veil of the cord. The only cells with whieh

these are connected are those lying within this same zone and

possessing ali the characteristics of neuroblasts. g) The very re-
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markable contrast that Ì8 present in the early stages between the

rapid and marked degree of ueurofibrillation in the meduUa, parti-

cularly about the nuclei of the Trigeminus, Acustico-facial, Glosso-

pharyngeus and Vagus, in comparison with the almost complete ab-

sence at this time of any evidence of this process within the brain.

At the same time the spongioblast elements are quite as advanced

in their development in the higher as they are in the lower centres.

A review of the principal points brought out by the study of

the finer histological relations leads to the following conclusions:

1) At the time when the neurofibrils begin to appear intimate

connections exist between many, if not all the cells, within the spinai

cord. Wbether this union is a genuine syncytium or the result of

fusion of material ejected from the cells cannot yet be definitely

decided. Even after the dififerentiation of neuroblasts and spongio-

blasts has begun, it is stili possible to detect connections existing

between these two dififerent types of cells.

2) In Prìstiurus^ Scyllium and Torpedo embryos neurofibrillation

begins about the same time at the following places: In the large

cells of Beard dose to the nuclei, at the point of exit of the ventral

roots, within the bridges which connect the cord and the myotome

or within the myotome itself.

3) The neuro-reticulum formed within the neuroblasts, as re-

presented by Held, is not the earliest stage in the development of

the fibrils as at first they are always parallel and bave no cross

connections.

4) The primitive fibrils are coarse thick bundles which soon

split up longitudinally as originally described by Heidenhain and

Apathy. From the proximal end of one of these primitive bundles

fibrils may be seen to go to dififerent medullary cells at some

distance from the ventral-root group or are lost to sight in the outer

marginai veil of the cord.

5) The connections formed by the neuro-reticulum between neuro—

Wasts are numerous and are already present in embryos of only

5mm. in length.

6) The methods of staining generally employed fail to dififeren-

tiate between the neurofibrils and the protoplasm forming the celi

process. Although neuroblasts may throw out proeesses of con-

siderable length, as in the case of the Oculomotorius, in well diflferen-

tiated sections it may also frequently be seen that the protoplasm

Mittheünngen a. d. Zool. Station zn Neapel. 6d. 18. 37
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of the axon apparently euds near the cell and only the fibiils are

continued beyond this point.

7) One of the chief histological characteristies of the fuUy

diflferentiated nerve is that it coutains neurotìbrils, aud every bit of

evidence so far accumulated i)0ÌDts to the appearance of these

structures as marking the period of greatest physiologieal activity

in any given nerve.

In view of these facts it is an assumption to designate the

process of any cell as a nerve, unless it can be shown to contain

neurofibrils.

Section 3.

Fixation and Staining of Material.

The method of fixing and staining the material finally adopted

by me as g'iving the best results in embryos is a modification of the

technique recommended by Bielschowsky. Several of the suggestions

made by Wolff (Biol. Centralbl. 25. Bd. 1905) vrere also acted

upon. The chief differences between the method as originally

described by Bielschowsky and as I have used it are the following:

1) the Substitution of 0,75 or \% solution of Silver nitrate, in-

stead of the 2^ Solutions generally employed; 2) the combination

of formol with hydrochinon as a developer; 3) staining in a neu-

tral gold bath of Vio^ö instead of \%^ and 4) following the

Suggestion of R. Gast the subsequent staining of the cytoplasm

with eosin or other dyes.

1) The material is fixed in a 4^ solution of formol neutralized

by the following method. To the ordinary 40^ commercial formol

sufficient carbonate of magnesia was added to give the fluid a

neutral or very faintly alkaliue reaetion when tested with litmus.

Generally after the fluid has been allowed to stand for several

hours and the magnesium carbonate has fallen to the bottom of the

bottle it will be found necessary to add more of this reagent.

After the reaetion of the Formol has become permanently and de-

finitely neutral or very slightly alkaline the supernatant fluid is

carefully poured off and filtered. One part of this stock solution Ì3

theu diluted with 10 i)arts of tap-water as occasion requires.

Embryos may be left for any length of time in the ^% solution

without interfering with the subsequent staining.
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2) Prior to the Silver bath the material must be washed for

several hours or batter over night in running water, then passed

through several changes of distilled water and finally brought into

a 0,75X or \% solution of nitrate of Silver. In warm weather, at

the end of 4 days, the tissue will be found to bave assumed a pale

café-au-lait tinge. In cooler weather this reaction generally takes

place between the 5th or 7th day, depending on the size of the

embryos as well as upon certain other condìtions, which are not

understood. Of course ali light must be carefully excluded from

the specimens as long as they remain in the Silver solution, and if

auy metallic deposit occurs upon their surface it is well to rinse

them quickly in distilled water and place them in a new solution.

For some reason the use of stronger solutions of silver does not give

satisfactory results in embryos.

3) The specimens are again rinsed in distilled water and placed

for Va—2 hours in the dark in the foUowing solution which has

been tilteved.

0,75—1^ Sol. of Silver nitrate .... 20 ce

Caustic soda (40^ sol.) gtt. 4

Liq. ammoniaci caust gtt. 10— 12

sufficient to dissolve the precipitate.

The material is left in this solution until it has assumed a dark

reddish brown color and is decidedly translucent. If the reddish

tinge does not appear it is useless to carry the tissue any further.

When removed from this solution the specimens are again passed

quickly through two or three changes of distilled water and placed

at once in a dish containing

4) Distilled water, to every 10 ce of which 5 drops of glacial

acetic acid bave been added. After a few minutes (5— 15) the red-

dish tinge of the tissue becomes decidedly yellow when it is again

quickly rinsed in distilled water and transferred to

5) the developer, composed of hydrochinone (1^ solution) 20 ce

and neut. formol 2 ce and left in this for 12 hours.

6) For the last time the material is washed in distilled water^

preferably in a small vial, as it is then possible to dehydrate ra-

pidly by adding stronger solutions of alcohol. Experience has

convinced me that this is a very important step in the process. If^

begìnning with 35^ alcohol, the strength is increased by adding

a few drops at a time of a stronger alcohol, the shrinkage in the

tissue may be reduced to a minimum. Cedar oil, Chloroform, xylol

37*
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or beiizol may be used before embedding in i)araftine. Cedar oil

Ì8 useful ìf it is desired to study the distributìon of the nerv^es prior

to embeddiug and cutting sections, as even large embryos become

semi-transparent in this medium.

Selachian embryos of 5—7 mm. in lengtb may be dehydrated

and embedded in 3 or 4 hours after they are first placed in alcohol.

The weaker sulutions of alcohol seem to be far more liable to de-

colorize the s])ecimens than are the stronger ones.

7) The sections are fixed upon the slide by means of albumen-

glycerine. After they are carefully dried it is well to paint them

over with '/2^ solution of celloidin.

Following the removal of the paraffiu by xylol and the sub-

sequent passage through alcohols the sections are rinsed in distilled

water, stained for 1—2 hours in a Vio^ gold bath neutralized by

lithium carbonate, fixed by the action of a b% solution of sodium

hyposulphite, washed for several hours in running water, dehy-

drated in alcohfil, counter-stained in a 1^ solution of eosin in

alsolute alcohol, and mounted in the usuai way.

Although this procedure is complicated, the results obtained are

far more satisfactory and uniform than those given by any other

method known to me. With the exercise of care the shrinkage

and heavy deposits of Silver so common in sections treated by the

technique recommended by Ramon y Cajal are avoided.

If the sections are carefully washed after removal from the

fixing bath they do not fade and may be kept iudetìnitely. The

neurofibrils should be stained a very deep purple, almost black.

In conclusion I desire to express my thanks to the Smithsonian

Institute for the prolonged opportunity given to me, of accepting the

exceptionable facilities for carrying on investigations, the assistance,

and great courtesy extended to the occupant of this Table l)y the

management of the Zoological Station at Naples.
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a Fibrils passing beyond cell in direction of central canal, e Fibril

Coming from cell b unites with one from cell d. (Same magnification

as Fig. 1.)

Fig. 6. Torpedo ocellata length 6 mm. I. Cell from ventro-lateral portion of

spinal cord, a Fibril may be traced in unbroken continuity from cell

process into bündle running in direction of h. IL Ventral roots —
same section. (Zeiss apochrom. obj. 2 mm. oc. 12.)

Fig. 7. Scyllium eanicula length 8 mm. At this stage neurofibrils may be

Seen threading their way among the nuclei, which are now a con-

stituent part of the bridge. At -E" is a small part of commissural tract.

Fig. 8. Torpedo ocellata length 6 mm. Within the protoplasm of the bridges

(B, bundles of fibrils some of which are surrounded by envelopes

that are continuous with the process of certain cells [h). Frequently

the fibrils as they approach the nuclei spread out in a brush-like

arrangement, and others (c) skirt the edge of these structures as they

pass inwards in the direction of the central canal. (Zeiss apochrom.

obj. 2 mm. oc. 12.)

Fig. 9. Lacerta muralis. Bundles of fibrils (/) running in the direction of the

central canal. The small black granules represent cross sections of

fibrils running at right angles to the plane of section. (Bausch and

Lomb homog. imm. Vi2 oc. 2.)

Fig. 10. Lacerta muralis (Stage 20 of Peter's Atlas). Fibrils encircling nuclei

in the outer cell layer of the spinal cord, and running in the direction

of the central canal.

Fig. 11. Lacerta muralis (more advanced stage than that of fig. 9). Cells in

region of ventral roots. a) Basket work arrangement of fibrils about

nucleus uniting at c and d to form single filaraent. b) Large nucleus

from outer cell layer of cord. (Same magnification as fig. 7.)

Fig. 12. Pristiurus melanostomus length 5 mm. Giant (Beard) cells in spinal

cord. At this stage there seems to be no connection between the

individuai fibrils. (Bausch and Lomb homog. imm. 1/12 oc. 2.)

Fig. 13. Scyllium eanicula length 6 mm. Giant ganglion cells with the com-

mon net in process of formation. (Zeiss apochrom. obj. 2 mm.
oc. 12.)

Fig. 14. Scyllium eanicula length 6 mm. Two giant cells with common net.

(Zeiss apochrom. obj. 2 mm. oc. 18.)

Piate 24.

Fig. 15. Scyllium eanicula length 6 mm. Giant cells with common net. (Zeiss

apochrom. obj. 2 mm. oc. 18.)

Fig. 16. Lacerta muralis — Stage 20 of Peter's Atlas Spinal ganglion cells.

(Same magnification as Fig. 1.)

Fig. 17. Scyllium eanicula length 11 mm. Spinal ganglion cell (c) process of

giant cell running just beneath epidermis. (Same magnification as

fig. 1.)

Fig. 18. Pristiurus melanostotnus length 9 mm. Fibrils from N. ventralis

spinalis at inner border of myotome creeping in between the nuclei.

(Zeiss obj. D. oc. 3.)
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Fig. 19. Lacerta rnuralis — Stage 20 of Peters Atlas Neurofibrils thicker

than those within the cord, and curiously twisted have reached the

inner surface of the myotome. At B thick bundles split up into

finer fibrils that pass inwards in direction of centrai canal, while some

may he seen nmning parallel with the periphery to form commissural

tracts. (Same magnification as fig. 1.)

Fig. 20. Torpedo ocellata length 7 mm. N. ventralis spinai with sheath

cells clustering about the bundles of fibrils — in marked contrast to

Fig. 18. (Same magnification as fig. 1.)

Piate 25.

Fig. 21. Pristiurus melanostomus length 9 mm. Bündle of fibrils extending

from cord in the direction of myotome unaccompanied by sheath

cells. (Zeiss obj. D. oc. 5.)

Fig. 22. Torpedo ocellata length 14 mm. In this section the great contrast

between the calibre of fibril-bundles lying without, and those within

the cord is very striking. The intramedullary fibrils split up into

extremely delicate filaments which seem to form a very fine network

best studied in the immediate vicinity of the ventral horn cells. (Zeiss

apochrom obj. 2 mm. oc. 8.)

Fig. 23. Pristiurus melanostomus length 13 mm. Brauches from N. vent.

spin. entering myotome. The ends of fibril-bundles are never bulbous

as they are represented to be in sections stained by Ramon y Cajal's

method, when silver is frequently deppsited about the distai end of

nerve forming an artefact.

Fig. 24. Torpedo ocellata — length 14 mm. Plexus of fibril bundles formed

by the union of ventral and dorsal roots. (Same magnification as fig. 1.)

Fig. 25. Torpedo ocellata Semi-diagramatic representation of course of fibrils

in this Plexus D L. dorso - lateral brauch with filament entering

myotome.

Fig. 26. Lacerta muralis. Sympathetic Plexus. (Same magnification as fig. 1.)

Fig. 27. Lacerta tnuralis. Cells of Sympathetic Plexus : [a] Loose brush-like

arrangement of fibrils uniting to form a single bündle (I) which may
be followed in the section to (e) where it splits up again. — IL Fibrils

encirciing nucleus. — III. Fibril a may be traced in unbroken con-

tinuity into the thicker fibril b. (Zeiss apochromat. obj. 2 mm oc. 8.)

Fig. 28. Torpedo ocellata length 14 mm. Bündle of fibrils from Vagus with

filaments entering epidermis. (Same magnification as fig. 1.)
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